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drawn the ordinance was passed andured In aa a possible DeeM for in hearing of a damage suit- - and. ex
plained to Judge Bean that the MaJUDGES AND CITY COUNCIL COMESCOUNTY creasing the flow of the stream from

which the water would be taken.
1 Estimates of the cost of; the pro

the railroad company will be asked
today to give an extension of time to
midnight. January 8. ,-

GOXGS MUST BE . INSTALLED
ject are contained in the official re-
port made' by the department of theCOMMISSIONERS OF NEAR TO REFUSING TOinterior, and is known as bulletin No.
2, Deschutes River Projects.;

In estimating the cost of the project

GERMAN FOOD

SUPPLY AMPLE

FOR LONG WAR

the reclamation engineers allow 25 per

would put the railroad out of business
for an Indefinite period : jjuid that in
spite of agreements andr warnings,
Moskos intended to fir it.;

The railroad attorney, alter securing
the order, at Once notified the sheriff
of Columbia county to stjud a man to
announce the decree of til " court and
two representatives of th contracting
company started for th scene in a
launch, but did not expect to get there
in time. i

After the order was seA'ed by tele-
phone, a deputy marshal" was Instruct-
ed to serve the formal written order
late this afternoon.

STATE MEET TODAY EXTEND SPAN LEASEcent for overhead charges, such as en-
gineering, administration and contin

run low and become scarce. Private
individuals are not permitted to pur-
chase automobile tires even now,"

Investigation Into
Truck Accident

Death of Russell Ward, Thirteen Tears
Old, Will Come XTp for Hearing

; This Afternoon Before a Jury.
An Inquisition into the death of

Russell Ward, . son of
Mrs. Bessie .Ward of 951 Garfield
street, who was killed by an automo-
bile truck at Williams avenue and
KlUingsworth street Monday night,
will be held by the coroner this af-
ternoon.

Fred Skogseth, aged 22, driver of

gencies, while Project Engineer Laur-gaar-d
allowed only 15 per cent. Thegovernor also points out , that actual

Court Puts Ban
On Dynamite Blast

Order of Pederal Jndfe Sent by Tele-
phone toj Save Time; Xailroaa Xs
Complainant.
Judge R. S. Bean issue J a hurry-u- p

order at noon today forbidding John
Moskos. subcontractor on the Colum-
bia highway, from setting off a dyna-
mite blast near Goble at 1 p. m. Be-
cause personal service could not be
made in time, he instructed that the
order be telephoned and Deputy United
States Marshal Becker passed on the
word.

Moskos works under the Consoli-
dated Contracts company, which re-
cently was. enjoined from setting off
blastg along the track of the S., P. A
S. railway except In such a way as
would not damage railway property.
Charles H. Carey.attorney for thecompany, appeared in court during the

experience on the Tumalo project Bigelow at First Opposed theEntire Session Tomorrow to
Be Devoted to Various

snowed that the overhead expenses did
not exceed 10 per cent.

Apartment houses, hotels, and room-
ing houses are to be equipped with
fire gongs, to be used for notifying
tenants In case of fire. Fire Marshal
Jay Stevens started a campaign this
morning to see that all such places
are equipped with the gongs.

This provision is contained in the
building code, but up to this time no
concerted effort has been made to en-
force It. Fire Marshal Stevens believes
that all such gonzs should be at least
six inches In diameter, as they can oe
much better heard than smaller
gongs. The gongs are to be placed in
hallways and rung from a number of
points throughout the buildings.

Dieck's Recall Expense Paid.
The city council this - morning

Emergency Measure Pro-

viding for Month's Rental
'rne estimates, showing ithat theRoad Problems. statements as to cost contained in the

Washington dispatch referred to are
raise, are as follows:

Minister of Agriculture Baron
Von Schorlemer Says It

' Will Be Impossible to
Starve Germany Out.

John T. Whistled xrtlmat,'
Aubrfiv Falls rli vernlnn- -FREE LECTURE PLANNED RATE IN LETTER IS LOWERthe truck, which was owned by the

"Wets' Spent Money.
Salem. Or., Iec 9. The. Oregoi

Brewers' A, Wholesale Llauor IJealers
association spent 138,478.62 In the cam-
paign to retain saloons' Ii4. Oregon, ac-
cording to a statement fiVjsd her. Sal-
aries of speakers and field; men caused
the largest expense, $2S150.86 being
required for that purpose.'-

Crane Prairie dam Li (8.000Newport Market Automobile company,
and Robert Barner, aged 19, his com Aubrey. Falls diversion dam. i . 161,000
panion, are still held by the police. Communication From County Commisdam to head of main laterals 239,000

Distribution laterals and drainThe boy was roller skating west
Special Train "Will XeTe Friday oa

Excursion for Purpose of Seeing;
Columbia Sighway.

on Killinsrsworth street when the age s' Z11.00U sion to Club Said Company Will-
ing to Take $1600 Monthly.

passed an ordinance authorizing the
payment of Commissioner Dieck's re-
call campaign expenses. The bill to-

taled $263.
Total --. . L. $679,000
Reclaiminar 15 630 acres at a cost of

heavy laden truck, bound for Van-
couver, approached from the south
on Williams avenue.- - Witnesses say'
the truck driver saw the lad when
only a few feet away from him, and

$43.44 per acre. j For a few moments during'' the disXiaidlaw Diversion, t New Bids Will Be Sought.cussion of the rental of the O-- R. &Crane Prairie dam v.$ 68,000 John McCormaLaidlaw diversion weir 26,000that an endeavor was made to turn
the machine to the right to get arouna 1N. bridge by the city council this morn-

ing, It looked, as though the structure
would be closed Immediately and thehim.

Main canal, Laidlaw to Aubrey
Falls dam site L. 104,000

Main canal, Aubrey Fails dam

Tli War Eiaenp.
Russia Germans threaten-

ing Warsaw from tho north;
JSlar warships and aeroplanes
are Sevastopol from attack by

Turkinh cruiser Breslau.
Oepmaay Kaiser down with

pneumonia; hia case serious,
r Francs and Belgium Artil-

lery duels raging from North
sea to the Lys, along the Alsne

- and In Argonne region; vigor of
allies' offensive Increasing.

Austria Energy . of Russian

The truck, skidding on a greased
streetcar rail, struck tho boy, knocking site to neaa of main later-

als i.. 238.000
Distribution laterals and drain

county not allowed time for negotia-
tions with the railroad companies to
rent the structure. Commissioner
Bigelow at first opposed an emergency
clause to an ordinance authorizing the
city to make an offer for the bse of

Sings Exclusively!
for the v

age . 211,000
him down. The wheels passed oe:
him, killing him Instantly. The truck
was stopped 26 feet after it passed
over the body.

The driver of the truck was first the bridge for another month. The

The fifth annual convention of the
state association of county judges and
commissioners opened today with
nearly every county In the state rep-
resented. The morning: session was
taken up In preliminaries including
registration and personal Introduc-
tions. .

The deck was swept clean for the
business of the convention which will
begin this afternoon with a formal
address of welcome and other ad-
dresses covering , the problems' of
county government.

In addition to the county judges
and commissioners there are in at-
tendance a number of road supervis-
ors and surveyors. It Is recognised
that the road question is one of the
most important and to this subject It
is planned to devote the entire ses-
sion tomorrow.

A feature of the convention will be
the illustrated lecture on good roads

Total i. . $647,0 JO
Reclaiming 15.630 acres at a cost

of $41.40 per acre.
O. iaurgaara's Estimate.

.Enlargement of Tumalo system:
to reach the boy. In a statement to contract expired at midnight lastDeputy District" Attorney Robison,
Skogseth said he was going about night. His opposition was on the

ground that the city had closed its VICTOR
attack on Cracow diminished by
German victory at Lodz.

. England Practical confirma-
tion received of death of Gen-
eral Beyers, South African

Land damages .$ 14,625
Feed canal 67,064
Bull Creek dam 16,111

dealing with the railroad companies.two miles an hour at the time, hav-
ing slowed down for the streetcar in-
tersection. His companion stated,
however, the truck was moving 15
miles ao hour. Skogseth has been

Boer rebel chieftain. Tumalo dam - . 37,140 Later he. introduced a letter sent to
the East Side Business Men's club by
the county commissioners May 1,Main canal 80.045
wherein a purported offer of the O--

R. & N. company for the rental of the
Main canal, lateral "A" .. . 46,180
Main canal, Tumalo extension 79,431
Distributing system .. 84,000
Engineering, etc j.. 63.540

driving a car for two years and has
a chauffeur's license.' The accident structure was made.

Owing to errors In the bids for the
construction of the East Eighty-secon- d

and Willow street sewer the council
this morning, on recommendation of
Commissioner Dieck, rejected all bids
and new ones will be sought.

Fight for Continuing
Contract Kenewed

Senewed Campaign for Worth Jetty
Authorised by the Trustees of the
Chamber of Commerce.
The trustees of the Chamber of

Commerce this morning authorized a
renewed campaign to induce congress
to place the construction of the north
jetty on a continuing contract basis.
Appeal will be made to secure the as-
signment of the dredge "Atlantic." 'now
idle in the New York harbor, to work
on the Columbia river bar, supple-
menting the dredger "Chinook." Re-
newed effort will be made to secure
the location of a naval drydock in the
harbor at- - the mouth of the river. As
soon as funds are available the Cham-
ber of Commerce will publish an ade-
quate trade map of the Columbia
basin.

Walter K. Burrell appeared before
the trustees urging aggressive action
along the lines indicated and the ac-
tion was unanimous.

According to the letter, the company
Total $487,142 offered to rent the bridge at that timeand the location and construction of Reclaiming 10,900 acres at a cost ox

la believed to have been unavoidable,
and police officers have stated that
tragedies of a similar nature are
bound to occur so long as youngsters
are allowed to roller skate on the
streets iin the path of busy traffic.

for $1600 a month to the county, prothe Columbia highway by Samuel C $46.40 per acre.
Indications of Prejudice. vided it would care for repairs, lights

and salaries of employes, totalingLancaster at the Central library to
Indication of the prejudice behind $1667.87. Commissioner BigelowFuneral of the boy will be held to

night.
Lecture Is Tree.

The lecture la free to the public.
stated that this would amount, to $38,-01- 4

a year, while the company now
proposed to rent the bridge for $48,-00- 0.

plus taxes approximating $11,000

the Washington article Is also shown
in the statement that Governor West
had ordered the state engineer to pro-
ceed with the construction of the
Tumalo project without waiting to

By Karl II. von Wlegand.
Berlin. Nov. 10. (By courier to

Rotterdam, thence toy mall to New
York) Minister of Agriculture Baron
von Schorlemer put to flight today
the. Idea that Germany can be starved
Jnto submission by the allies.

"With his fingers figuratively on the
country' agricultural pulse, ho went
Into much detail In his attempt to
prove that It can feed Its population
and vast armies indefinitely without
belp from abroad.
" "Wo can produco enough food, at
home," bo insisted, '"to feed every
one for as long a period as the war
may last, providing we continue to.
economise and to eliminate waste.

Tomorrow's program includes a dis
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from
Dunning & McEntee's.

Burned Cattle in

JOHN McCORMACK, the wonderful young --Irish
tenor, will sing in concert here Friday evening, Decem-
ber 18, at Heilig theatre. You are welcome to cortte in
now and hear the famous Victor "Recqrds on-th- e

VICTROLA.
"Ah! Noon of My Delighe (In a Persian 1 !

Garden) .74232
"Macushla" .64205
"I Hear You Calling Me" .64120
"Kathleen Mkvourneen" ....74236
"Little Love, a Little. Kiss" .64343
"Who Knows?" . .64424
"At Dawning" . 64302
"Mother o' Mine" ' .64332,
"My Wild Irish Rose" I... .644261

and scores of others.
Steinway Piano Used at McCormack Recitals

cussion of road development through
a year. ,out Oregon by Frank Branch Riley

and a paper on bridge and aulvert confer with the reclamation officials The letter stated that In. additionabout cooperation.construction by Engineer K. P. Bill- - The last legislature appropriatedner. designer of the bridges on the
Columbia highway.

the railroad company was to look to
the Portland Railway, Light A. Powercompany for rental, but CommissionerBigelow stated that such a provision
had no bearing on a contract existing
between the city and the railroadcompany.

$450,000 for the completion of the
first unit of the Tumalo project and
placed the entire matter In the hands
of the desert land board, which was

Officers of the association will also
be elected.

. Spirit of Revenge
Bam Cox, Baker, After Two Bays in

Jail, Confesses Plot for Destruction
of Bradbury Dairy Farm.
Baker, "Or., Dec. 9. Sam Cox, ar-

rested on a charge of arson for alleged
firing of the barn on the Bradbury

Friday there will be an excursion directed to employ a project engineer.Germany will not starve no, nor half and In order to use the fund the prol After his objections were with- -
to view the Columbia highway. This
will be made in a special train leav-
ing Portland at 9 a. m. and return

es t must have been completed in two
years. There are five members of the

. starvie.'
.The baron admitted he was "not ex-

actly an optimist on the food ques- -
tton.'" when the war first brone out.

ing at 5:45 p. m.
Today's registration follows:

desert land board.

State Rests Case
Clatsop dounty, E. C Judd. Judge:

" The first three months convinced him,
howewr, that there was no danger Jackson county, w. C. Leever, commis
of famine. sioner; Linn county, D. B. McKnight, MThe supply of meat, he confessed,

McCORMACK RECITAL
Heilig Theatre,

Friday Evening, December 18th
Prices $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.

judge, T. J. Butler, J. D. Irvine and O. Upon ConfessionII. Russell, commissioners; Baker annuni smight snot hold out as well as the
supply of grain. Fowls and eggs, he county, R. D. Carter, judge, W. J.added, might also become very scarce. Welsh, commissioner; Crook county, C' Btlll, h said, even concerning such Attorney for Fred Troasoa ' Will PutSpringer, judge, J. P. Blanchard, com-

missioner; Yamhill county. Vine W.food, there was no occasion for tp Defense Based oa plea of Tem-
porary Insanity.alarm. Pearce, judge, S. M. Calkins, commis

sioner; Umatilla county, J. W. Malo- -"Our anlmal census,' he explained,
"shows that less than a year ago

dairy farm, in which 20 head of valu-
able cattle burned to death, has con-
fessed the crime, saying he started the
fire tar revenge against Bradbury for
discharging him last summer. Cox
first denied all knowledge of the crime.
After 48 hours in jail he weakened and
confessed the whole plot to Sheriff
Rand, in face of the knowledge that a
term ;of from five to fifteen years Is
the penalty.

Cornell Professor Killed.
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec 9. Word was re-

ceived that Dr. Carl W. Gross, head
of Cornell university's German de-
partment, had been killed fighting
with the kaiser's forces near Tprea.

Belgian Relief Ship Sails.
Ban Pedro, CaL, Dec. J The Belgian

relief ship Camino sailed' for Rotter-
dam yesterday. '

c Coffeethere were 20,994.344 head of cat ney, judge, H. M. Cockburn, H. A.
Wakeman, commissioners. C. II. Martin,
roadmaster; Columbia county, A. Ij.tie In Oermanvj S.620.837 head of

kVa

With the introduction of the confes-
sion made by Fred Tronson following
his arrest on a charge of murdering
Miss Emma Ullrich, a stenographer
with whom he was infatuated, the state
rested It case against Tronson In Cir-
cuit Judge McGinn's court at noon to

sheep, 2,669,140 hogs, 8.548,384 goats
and 8.22640 horses. Before this sup-
ply Is gone we will get no small addi
tion through importation, despite all

Clark, judge, B. J. Kneeland, commis-
sioner; Josephine county, C. Glllett,
judge, D. J. Lind, commissioner; Sher-
man county, Fred Kreuson, judge;
Douglas county, R. A. Marsters, judge,
B. T. Nichols, commissioner; Klamath

BTB1NWAY. WEFER AND OTHER TIAXOS. riANHIJkaefforts to prevent It.
We wflU have to replace tea, cof Manning's Coffee Store

JonrV Market' Fourth and Alder
day. Tronson was examined during

VICTBOLAS AU ALL, THE KECORP9 , ,!
Sixth and Morrison Streets, Opposite Postoffice.

,
fee and cocoa, however, with some the hoon hour by Dr. Grace Lyman, athing else. psychologist from Stanford university,"We preiduce more sugar than we

who will be the main witness for theuse.' Woaii and rubber supplies may

county, E. B. Haney, engineer and road-maste- r;

Clackamas county, V. IL Mat-too- n,

commissioner; Josephine county,
R. M. Robinson, judge; Wasco, F. S.
Gunning, judge, F. C. Clausen, R. D.
Butler, commissioners; Coos county,

defense this afternoon.
.Attorney "Dan Powers, who repre AMUSEMENTS

sents Tronson, rsald that the defense fwill be temporary insanity as the re--John F. Hall, judge, G. J. Armstrong, suit oi a weak mentality. Beside Dr.commissioner, C. S. McCulloch. . sur Lyman the defense will probably callveyor, C. E. Weekly, road supervisor. Drs. S. E. Josephl and William House,P. M. Hall Lewis, roadmaster; Morrow who examined Tronson Saturday andcounty, George A. Currin, commission I0c(i.isasai0cHere's tlie Talking
Machine Sensation

The, Biggest Value Ever Offered

found him sane, but poorly developeder; Benton county, W. H. M alone,
judge, H. C Herri n, George W. Smith. mentally.

The testimony of Mrs. Julia Smithcommissioners. W. C. Galloway, sur the girl's mother, and her stepfatherveyor; Hood RJver county, Ed Hawkes, Carl Smith, was to the effect that theyjudge, J. Hannum, commissioner; neara the shots and found the girlWashington county, D. B. Reasoner, dying.judge, C. A. Hanley, R. Matteson, John Detectives Swennes and Pat Moloney TODAY AND RrMAIXDER OP
' THIS WEEKNyberg, commissioners; Harney coun were called to testify to the finding

of Xronson'a hat and revolver and toty. Grant Thompson, judge; Sherman
county, A. J. Hall, commissioner; Mult his mental condition.

"THEnomah county, Rufus C Holman, W. L.
Llghtner, X). V. Hart, Phllo Holbrook, Miss Helen Von Cleff testified that

she was on the car with Miss Ullrich
as the girl was going home from workcommissioners.

Beginning tomorrow there will con

A KEYSTONE COMEDY with CHARLES CHAPLIN
Two Acts and

A PATHE DRAMA
Three Acts

Offered Four Days This Week

veue two other state associations, that
and that a few moments later she
heard Tronson. whom she identified,
ask a boy what the shooting was about.of the county clerks and that of the

county treasurers. Each will discuss
matters pertaining to their respective
offices.

MASTER

CRACKSMAN "

The Columbia Leader
A high-gitad- e, upright, fully
cabinete instrument.

EASY VtQC $1.25
TIMS tpOJ A WEEK

A small payment brings
this machine to your home
and enables you to enjoy
Christmas; to the fullest.
The new model Leader is
built in full oak or genuine
mahogany and has features
found : oniV in $100 and
?200 instruments.

COLUMBIA

Pheasants Make THE WARNING
A Pathe Drama with a strong moral.

Every young man in Port

Striking Display
Exhibit Embrace Kales and Females

HIS TRYSTING PLACE
Picturing an absent-minde- d husband
and a jealous wife and the inevitable
funny climax when the wrong man
meets the pretty telephone girl and
is caught by the jealous wife.

Most Thrilling and Sensational
Romantic Drama of the Day,of Chinese, Oolden, Sesves, Silver

and Lady Amherst Varieties. land should see this produc
FEATTTXHrOvtion and the father's sacri- -One of the most striking exhibits

at the poultry show is that of domesti fice.cated pheasants shown by the Oregon
Bird and Pheasant farm near Beaver- -
ton.

Harry Ckrey
Favorite Photo-Fjia- y Star

Assisted by Mamaota Cast.
- acts, 300 sceies. .

-- VIThe exhibit embraces males and fe SEE THATmales of the Chinese, Golden, Reeves, 1 OcAdmission 1 G.CAJRVESilver and Lady Amherst varieties.
Resplendent in gaudy plumage, the

GRAMOPHONE CO.

429431 Washington
(Nortonkfc Hotel Btdg.)

cock pheasants fairly light up one cor-
ner of the great room in which the ex This Is Something- - Ton ShouldSYMPTOMS OF Not Miss. ihibition is being held.

The birds are on display for exhibi-
tion purposes only, and were not judged
for awards, but they are attracting

a aSSsnwBSBnssssn,sss mmmmmmimm asanasBan. mm

j , T,
10 AJTY BEAT-1- 0

lots of attention as an example of STAR THEATREwhat can be done in the domestication

EYESTRAIN
Headache
Smarting, burning, watering eyes
Dizziness
Type blurs when reading
Squhitinsr in bright liht

D)E0PLEof wild game birds.ferSpeck!Journal Of THEAT1E '
Main S,
Oao. lm Bakar. Mrt.

Wasalacton ut Park St.
THEATREACRE COST OF TUMALO

EXTENSION IS ABOUT
Home of ti Famoug Baknr Flarera

TocilKht All Week JtUtn. 'Wed., bat. Tbe
powerful ao4 giimiing irnma'IT iV' ri V

Nervousness when doing close
Peallnc with the curm t,l blackmail In u.75c Columbia Dance Record, 35c I $40 INSTEAD OF $80 rlety. imt actlns KeeriMi.e rrUlrs Htiia- -

worn ...
Frowning, seeing double
Any or all of these disairreeahl

XJtST cBAircx: TODAY to BSE

"The Bargain"
The Great Westers Drama.

(Continued From Page One.)
tmn. rtrar time in hewit. Etentua-- a 25c,
Sftc, SO. 7.; box $1. tJat.4t; 2ic. uOr;
ho 7flc. V,fA. Wat., r. err; la, (escept boii
26c. Next week "The Koaarjr,"

Baker-Tbeat- r tirkata mxl in Th.
symptoms may be corrected by
use of glasses,. scientifically madeneer, estimated that the Tumalo sys

tem could be enlarged to cover 10,500 Trad and Circulation CcntrOt for ene oton tnt "f v . In. ,acres in the second unit at a cost o: ana uttea. .Little detects grow
into big defects- - Neglect is sure
fr railed rrrt- lafr

$46.40 per additional acre. Si- -

None of the estimates reach any
where near $80. an acre, as reported We have the exorienre tn Tic

BTARTHTO TOMORROW

'Called Back'In the Washington dispatch.
cover the extent 6f eyestrain andIf the water was diverted at Au

The coupon tailow if presented with 35c to any of the fol-
lowing firms
MEIER & FRAUK'S Phonograph Dept.,
E1LERS MUSIC-HOUSE- , Broadway at Alder.
CRAVES MUSIC CO., 1SI Fourth St.,
CLEVENGER MVSIC CO., 125 Broadway,
HYATT TALKING MACHINE CO., 350 Alder, or theCOLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO., 429-43- 1 WasUS
WiU entitle yoa to a Special "One Step" Dance Instruction Record,
made for the Columbia Craphophone Company by G. Hepburn Wil-son. On the reverse side is a popular song. This offer is forJournal, readers only who present the following coupon and 35c

brey Falls, an expensive diversion the ability to make . glasses to
Jtaio . Broadway at fri&Vk.

. BILLY' B. TAJ4
An Beaumont BUZext

ilirefCrore.f? .
Vioitnarr (

Da Haan a JTHfaj '

Spinatt Quintet '
Brown 4c fiocBeU
Daiaty Eacliab &ri

dam would have to be built. If It was
diverted at Laidlaw, a main' canal
would have to be - constructed from

correct it.

THOMPSbMLaidlaw to the Aubrey Falls dam site, A ct Drama of Italy's Fight
to Be Free; From the Fa-

mous Novel, -

Seats 1500.- - Phone .Main 3372

TODAY. TOMORROW, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY

"The Key to
Yesterday"

rrvx parts
Featuring1 -

CARLYLE
BLACKWELL

MATINEE ID OX, OP TEE '.
KOVXES -

'
Alto

A 8FXEX9XD COWEDY AXTD AIT
ZSTTCATIOZTAX FEATURE

10c- - Admission -- 10c

coxnra BxrnsAT I

"The Strange Story
of Sylvia Grey"

rem Acta "With XCEXE3r GAKDX-HE- R

Planar Xteadiar Part..

and there is comparatively small dif-
ference in the estimated cost of the Mltwo systems.

Tbe Xiesalna; Photo-Fla-y Theatre,
WEST PARK AHTD AIiDER.

Four More" Days
,The Qreat Success,

David BelascoY Great-
est Play

"THE ROSE

OF THE

RANCHO"
11:30 at m. to 11:30 p. m. daily.

10c ADMISSION- - 10c

COMING SUNDAY

The Ghost Breaker
the Big Broadway Success. -

Engineer Whistler also made esti OPTICAL INSTITUTE
209-10-- 11 Corbett Bldg, Fifth and

Morrison ' i.

SMSMdPne Sfcep Dance Record Coupon
mates for the project On the basis of
a smaller acreage. His estimates, un-
der the plan of diverting the water
at Aubrey falls, are as follows: 6600

IIATINIX&UIYOThe Livestock Show
Motion Pictures of Pin Animals

at the Portland Stockyard.
Broad war and Alder

"Oe Whaio the Crowd Goes'
Maurice Bumials it Co.. i ;'A Da af Ellis
Island"; Oxford Trio. Hadell Kane, Arnea
Von Bracht, Boed'a1 Bulldoga. Dnatay tc Mer
rili. Boxea and first - rw balcony raacrvad,
Phanaa Jt. 4630, ; -

acre project, $65.55 an acre; 11,000
acre project, $48.61 per acre; 15,630
acre project, without the Crane
prairie storage, $39.09 per acre; 15,630
acre project, with the Crane prairie

AMUSEMENTS
When ordering by mail, add 13c to cover postage and packing. storage, $43.44 ,- - -

laidlaw Division XUttmat. .
"Billy's Charge"
A Children's Comedy and Story of

a Faithful Dog.HEILIGd NAME. . ............1. Broadway
at Tar lorHis estimates under the Laidlaw rri Kisht

2
7:8.;lfefcewaSTREET AND NUMBER . . .

CITY. . . . . .... . .
Xall Orders wUl be finatt by any f the houses mentioned in this adL

BEST SHOW IN TOW

Main 1 and
TO SIGHT, ALL THIS wtEK
SPECIAL PRICE XLAT. SATURDAY

GEOBOE A8LISI
la tha Comedy Drams '

DlBraall --

ETCTrrnrs: $2, Sl.. 75c. SOc St.Mat. tl.ftO. Tftf. fiv.

division plan are as follows: 6800
acre project, $68 per acre; 11,000 acre
project, $45.70 per acre; 15,630 acre
project, without the Crane Prairie
storage, $37.03 per acre, and with the
storage, $41.40 per acre. i

The Crane Prairie storage Is fig- -

11 AO A. M. TO 11:00 P. SC. DAILY Iloiand Wert Preeata HZNET' B. 'TOOKET.
is "SIDELIGHTS." noted star 'n elorar ntketok, and firm other bg featcra aota, wit"
first-rp-n photo-pla- a. tri.jt: AXutrnoons ljlO ADMISSIOjr lOt
16c; Mithta. 16. iio.

r


